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PTFE-fascia patch inlay method for the anterior approach for cervical
intradural spinal lesion
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Study Design: A new method for prevention of cerebrospinal ¯uid leakage was studied.
Objective: To prevent cerebrospinal ¯uid leakage, we developed a polytetra¯uoroethylene
fascia patch inlay method.
Background: One of the major risks of the anterior approach for intra-dural spinal cord
lesions is the cerebrospinal ¯uid leakage.
Methods: A small hemangioblastoma located on the ventral side of the cervical cord was
resected with an anterior approach. The dural closure was performed using this
polytetra¯uoroethylene fascia patch inlay method.
Results: The patient had a satisfactory clinical course with no cerebrospinal ¯uid leakage.
Conclusion: This polytetra¯uoroethylene fascia patch inlay method is very e�ective. This
method may provide both prevention of CSF leakage and future spinal cord adhesion to the
dura.
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Introduction

For the intramedullary spinal cord tumor, the posterior
approach has been commonly employed.1 ± 3 Only in
selected cases was the anterior approach employed to
reduce intra-operative cord injury.4 ± 7 The anterior
approach requires vertebrectomy and fusion. This
relatively deep and narrow exposure make it di�cult
to achieve dural closure without CSF leakage, which
can be hard to treat.8,9 This report describes in detail
the procedure of the PTFE-fascia patch inlay method,
which is useful for preventing CSF leakage associated
with the anterior approach for intra-dural spinal
lesions.

Methods and Results

The case presented here had a small hemangioblasto-
ma located on the ventral side of the spinal cord at
the C5-level with a concomitant large syrinx extending
from the medulla to the T4 level (Figure 1A). The
anterior approach was selected because of the small
size and the location of this tumor. The anterior
surface of the C4 to the C6 vertebral body was
exposed in the usual manner. Vertebrectomy was

performed on C5 and the lower one-third of the C4
and upper one-third of the C6 vertebral body were
drilled o�. The size of the dural exposure was
28618 mm. After the dura and arachnoid had been
opened, the tumor could be totally removed. The
PTFE sheet (WL Gore Associates, Inc. AZ, USA),
0.1 mm in thickness, was cut to 30610 mm in size.
The fascia was then removed from the portion of the
gluteus maximus muscle attached to the iliac bone
crest. The fascia was sutured to the PTFE sheet at six
points with PTFE Suture (CV 6-0 suture, WL Gore
Associates) to create the PTFE-fascia patch (Figure
2A). This patch was placed under the opened dura,
and the surface of the spinal cord was covered with
the PTFE side of the patch to prevent future spinal
cord adhesion to the dura (Figure 2B). The dural edge
and fascia of the patch were ®xed with continuous
suturing with CV 6-0 PTFE suture. A graft taken
from the iliac crest was tailored to ®ll the gap between
the C4 and C6 vertebral bodies and ®xed with a
cervical plate system. Prophylactic lumbar spinal
drainage was performed for 4 days following surgery.

Post-operative MRI demonstrated total removal of
the tumor and a reduced syrinx size (Figure 1C). The
patient shows no sign of CSF leakage and has enjoyed
a satisfactory clinical course without additional
neurological de®cits.
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Discussion

The anterior approach for intra-dural pathological
abnormalities can be very e�ective in certain special
cases, such as mid-ventral small hemangioblastoma,
ventrally bleeding cavernous hemangioma and small
AVM fed by the anterior spinal artery.4 ± 7,10 The
anterior approach provides direct access to the
ventral surface of the spinal cord on both sides of
the anterior spinal artery,4,11 so the feeding artery
can be treated ®rst. However, di�culties with water-
tight dural closure and the high risk of post-operative
CSF leakage render an anterior exposure for an
intra-dural pathological abnormality impractical in
most cases.8,9

The PTFE-fascia patch inlay method, however,
provides e�ective repair of the dura while preventing
CSF leakage. Intra-dural CSF pressure compresses
this inlay graft against the dural defect, so sealing of
the dura should be complete. Hadly et al8 reported
superior results with the ®brin glue technique and that
it provided a solid intra-operative seal, even with
repeated Valsalva maneuvers up to 40 mmHg.12 We
previously used ®brin glue for another anterior
approach case, but the patient had transient swallow-
ing di�culty caused by CSF leakage. We therefore
believe that our inlay method is the key for preventing
CSF leakage.

While the PTFE sheet is thought to prevent future
adhesion of the spinal cord to the dura, the fascia of
this patch tends to adhere to the dura. For this reason,
we developed the PTFE-fascia patch, which makes use
of the advantages of the two materials. Sawa et al5

reported using the anterior approach for resection of

an anteriorly located spinal meningioma extending
from the foramen magnum to the second thoracic
vertebral body. They repaired the dural defect with
fascia fat and ®brin glue, which resulted in a
satisfactory clinical course. Fat also prevents adhesion,
but the preparation is more di�cult than that of the
PTFE sheet.

Prophylactic lumbar spinal drainage for several
days may also be considered for the prevention of
post-operative CSF leakage, and was also performed
in the case reported here.

It is our belief that if the PTFE-fascia patch inlay
method described here is used routinely, the anterior
approach for intra-dural spinal lesions can be expected
to become a more e�ective procedure.
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Figure 1 Hemangioblastoma of the cervical spinal cord. (A)
T1-weighted magnetic resonance (MR) image with Gd-DTPA
enhancement showing a small enhanced mass and extensive
syrinx in the cervical cord. (B) Left vertebral angiogram
indicating a highly vascular intramedullary tumor at C5. The
tumor feeding artery and draining vein can be seen. (C) Post-
operative MRI. T1-weighted magnetic resonance (MR) image
with Gd-DTPA enhancement shows no evidence of residual
tumor and reduction in size of the syrinx

Figure 2 Intra-operative photographs showing the PTFE-
fascia patch inlay methods. (A) The fascia (asterisk) was
sutured to the PTFE sheet at six points with the CV 6-0
suture. (B) The PTFE-fascia patch was slid under the opened
dura (arrow)
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